Connecting your iPad or iPhone to the NJITSecure wireless network.

We strongly recommend the use of NJITsecure wireless network for iPads and iPhones. The NJITsecure SSID wireless network will remain authenticated until your password expires, (approximately 90 days). This will allow you to be connected to the wireless network automatically as soon as it’s within range.

1. Start by tapping on the Settings icon.

2. Make sure your Wi-Fi is turned on.

2a. if it’s not tap Wi-Fi and move the toggle to the on position.

3. At this time you will see a list of wireless networks that are in range.

4. Tap NJITsecure
5. You will be prompted for your username and password, enter them as shown, Faculty and Staff njitdm/UCID and students academic/UCID and tap Join

6. You will be presented with a wireless Certificate to verify. Review that it is a “VeriSign Class 3 Public Primary Certification Authority – G5” and tap Accept
7. The NJITsecure connection should now be listed as active (check) and secure (padlock).

The iPad and iPhone do not allow you to select a preferred network to connect to. Therefore it’s suggested if you have already configured “njit” or “NJIT” wireless networks you should select these networks and mark them to be forgotten so that NJITsecure is always used automatically.

8. Tap the to select the network you want to forget

9. Then tap “Forget this Network” repeat steps 8 & 9 as needed.